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As I indicated in FDCA issue No. 1, I will try to include a Q&A column, 
the "Collecting Tip of the Month" column, Discellaneous Ads, and a 
"Collector of the Month" feature in each issue. (But the best thrown 
discs sometimes go O.B.) 

Collector of the Month 
I will have to owe you a couple of these as I don't have it all to
gether yet, however I plan to feature collectors like Darrell Lynn, 
Mike "Hubee" Hughes, dudleygaman, Tom Poll, The Rand Boys, Ron Kauf
man, Roger Barrett (The White What?) JK, Mark "Mr.ll9" Horn, Tom 
Lander, Stork, Jo Cahow, Bruce Willis, Dan Mangone, Jim Palmeri, et al. 
I will also mention guys like Dr.I, The Beaner, Shadey, and Flash, 
who although they are no longer very active, did an enormous amount 
of re_search and collecting back in the early days. (Prior to 1970) 

Q&A (Not T&A) 
Most of the questions I receive have to do with things like "How 
much is my strawberr~-~~£ with pin stripes worth? (JK just called 
and said "I'm interested!")~;- ou send me a list of all the club 
discs? I plan to select one or two q ·ons each month, which I feel 
will be interesting to the majority of the mem , and print 
them. Note: If you have more accurate information, ple 'te in; 
I'll open them with breakfast, so I'll only have to wipe the egg 
off my face once a day. If you write and ask a question, please 
include a self adressed stamped envelope. 
This question came in from Jim Stitt, "I have just started collecting 
and don't have any tough duplicates, but I am willing to buy a Black 
Jimmy and a Pluto Platter. Help!" 
Answer: As a beginning collector you are faced with a problem common 
to many novices; No one wants to sell you any tough items so how are 
you going to put a meaningful collection together? Well first, keep 
trying to pick up any and all collectible items you come across 
whether or not you are interested in collecting them, because you 
can usually make your best trades with a collector who doesn't 
specialize in the same thing you do.(Desert Dog's DISCussion Vol.I 
has a list of truisms- one states; If you have the money and the 
space, and think enough of an item to fork over that long green 
with the short future for it,BUY.MORE'THAN ONE. When it increases 
in value, you'll be able to sell it for more than you paid for both, 
and in addition to getting fresh bread to wheel and deal with, you'll 
still have the original on the wall, instead of a hole staring at 
you like the Holland Tunnel.) Try to select one area of interest 
in which to specialize and that should free up some traders. Lastly, 
don't overlook playing both ends against the middle. (DDD Vol. II 
Borrow from Peter (Martin) to pay Poll (Tom) You should develope 
as many contacts with collectors with collectors as possible. In
cidentally, I will be printing the names,adresses, and collecting 
interests of the FDCA membership in a future issue. So if Tom has 
a peach frost Super Pro that Dick wants, and Harry has a KYA Master 
that Tom wants, Pull a Lucky Pierre and get in the middle.i.e. "Hey 
Harry! What do you want for that Master? Say, I know a guy that 
might have what you're looking for, let me show it to him ... Get it?" 

Collecting Tip 
Get up real early this weekend, take a supply of the business 
cards which you were advised to have made up in "Collecting by 
the Master" saying "I Buy Frisbees" etc. go to the Sellers gate 
of your local Swap Meet/Flea Market, and pass them out to the 
bleary eyed people driving in to set up their spaces. This netted a 
nice original Horseshoe Game in the Package for Joe c. 2t C~ta~~esa. 

And no~.- vthat you've al 7 ___ ::.~~~·· r·taiting for .. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT MINIS 
BUT COULDN'T WAIT FOR JOHN'S BOOK TO COME OUT TO FIND OUT! 

Remember in the 1st newsletter I said you'd get some valuable 
knowledge about discollecting? Well, I consider this article alone 
to be worth the price of your yearly membership dues. Of course; 
those of you who specialize in minis will not be totally unaware 
of the history of those little devils, but I'm certa~n that even 

you will find some information you didn't know. (Thanks to Dudley 
for his help on this column) 



MINI MANIA 

The mini started back in 1967, about the same time as the Master; 
in fact some people ca 11 ed them_ "N ini Masters" . The first ones were 
black with a single gold foil hot stamp ed ring or white with a single 
black hot stamp ed ring. (A few non- hot stamped black, white, and 
yellow, Period I minis were made probably for Premium Prototypes.) 
The "Mini Masters" came in molds A,B,C,D, & E, (:Maybe H.) The capital 
mold letter was located on the underside of the disc, next to the 
nipple on the "Circle of Mayn (See Frisbee by Stancil Johnson-Pg 28) 
L~ he M i rd N a s t e r s h a d pap e r 1 a b e 1 3 , b 1 a c k 1 e t t e r i n g- on go 1 d f o i 1 p a per , 
featuring the Olympic rings motif and the date 1967. However, there 
were some label variations; a. 2 over 3 rings b. 3 over 2 rings and 
c. 2 over 3 rings with an oblong black ring around all the lettering 
and Olympic rings. This usually denotes a PAT. PEND. engraved on the 
underside above the l967 date which is on all Period I minis. John 
Kirkland has a set of Mini Moonies Period II with PAT. PEND.! I don't 
know if mine say it or not because they're still in the package. 
Speaking of packages, the Mini Masters came in several types of them; 
#6301 (1967) Was a 4-pak, black,>·:hite OJ":~"-<:_;_ r-1hite,black on the 
bottom in the "Blister" style of pac~=~e. #6292 was a blister pak of 
two, black on top, white on the bottom. Incidentally, the 2 over3, 
3 over 2 variations are found interspersed in these blister paks. 
Th~ #6J01 4-pak also sold in Canada by LIL BEAVER with the instructions 
~rinted in French and English. The discs were made in San Gabriel, 
but the labels says 1967 Wham-0 Mfg. Cd. Toronto, Ontario. 
In 1968 the mold was retooled resulting in Period II, the big diff
erence being the additionof the rings on the cupola roof, and not 
hot stamping black or gold rings. Period II minis came in yellow, 
red, and blue. (Package #671 1968- 3 pak vertical Y,R,B Shrinkwrap) 
In 1969 they added the scarce 3 pak vertical of MINI MOONIES! #674 1969. 
In 1970 they brought out another vertical 3 pak #671 with red over 
white over blue. This was done in an effort to combat the insidious 
Yellow Peril 3 pak of Mini KnockOffs from Japan. the R,W,B pak 
carried the dayglo red oval sticker "MADE IN USA" To my knowledge, 
only about 3 Period II minis carried labels (Premiums) as the raised 
flight rings on the cupola roof made them easy to come off. 
The following time spans are estimates; (More research is needed) 
Period I 1967--Period II 1968 through 1972 
Period III 1973 through 1974-- Period IV 1975-1981 
One difficulty in establishing dates on disc periods, is that quite 
often a quantity of older period discs will be found at Wham-0, 
and used for a special run, so that you can find obsolete periods 
with new dates on them. The following is a table of Mini Periods: 
Period I Smooth cupola roof-- Dates PAT. PEND. & 1967, 1967 

Colors--Black, White, Yellow-· Black with gold H.S. 
White " Black " 

Premiums-- Two with Paper Labels, One with Lettered H.S. ring 
Molds-- A,B,C, D,E _Labels- 2/3, 3/2,0blong circle 

Period II Rings on cupola roof--Dates~- 1967 
Colors-- Red, Blue,White,Yellow,Moon1e 
Labels--(Rare) IFT on gold plated Mini-- "Frisby" on B&W 
Molds-- A,B,C;D,E,F?,H 

Period III DomQ top with indent (Nipple) Date-- 1967 
Colors-- White, Fire Orange 
Premiums--Several Paper Labels& "Calling Cards" H.S. 

Period IV Smooth top-- Date 1967 
Molds -(Small letters) a,b,c,d (On curved script around edge) 
Colors- Brown, White, Mustard, Moonie 

~2-~. ~~is should get you started on Minis, there are many ,many 
different hoc sram~s and calling cards, as well as tournament and 
club runs, they ~re smdl~, J~~ht, usually inexpensive, and popular. 
At this writing, the final chapter on Minis may have been written. 
No decision by Wham-0 has been made to implement the rather ex-
pensive engineering work necessary to put them into production again. 
So its anyone's guess when and if they will once again start putting 
out the tiny tossers which when tilted curve their way into our hearts. 

Coming up--The IFA discs 
Results of the WFC auction and Flgmarket 
Maybe some Good news about the FDCA Mini! 



DISCELLANEOUS ADS 

Boards & Bees-- We carry more than 15 brands of Flying discs. 
Send (2) 18 cent stamps for our catalog. 
Boards & Bees 1023~ Burton Wyoming, Mich 49509 

Wanted-- A green disc I don't have. Jo Cahow 573 Arbol Verde 
Carpinteria, Ca 93013 

Wanted-- A disc that would make John green with envy Jim P. 

The angle on disc play-- MUNGAZINE-- Find out where its happening, 
when its happening, coming events, ongoing events,recent achievements, 
classified ads-- These are just a few of the items that are featured 
routinely in MUNGAZINE. Send $3 check or M.O. for a year's worth 
of MUNGAZINE delivered every two months, to; Mark Horn 239 Taos Rd. 
Altadena, Ca 91001 

For the largest catalog of FRISBEE disc oriented T-shirts ever 
printea ... Send (2) 18 cent stamps along with your name adress, and 
zip code, to; Jo Cahow 573 Arbol Verde Carpinteria, Ca 93013 

Wanted-- A square top Fastback I don't have. Send a postcard 
with description to; Donn Blake 225 Circle Dr. Las Vegas, Nv 89101 

For the latest copy of AIRWAVES (Discatalog) send your name and 
adress to; University of the Air 2539 43rd Ave. S.F. Ca 94116 

FRIZFLASH!FRIZFLASH!FRIZFLASH! 

Love & Fris' this month goes to Pat Kuthe, the hardworking gal who 
runs the Premium program at Wham-a, who just called me while I was 
typing this, and said ui've got your FDCA Minis!!n Apparently some 
gremlins at Wham-0 had stashed a ·few BROWN minis away for winter, 
and lucky for us, they turned up in July. THANKYOU PAT!! 

LATE NEWS ON THE WFC 

The FDCA has arranged with the IFA to conduct an appraisal contest. 
The first 10 collectors who think they know how much a disc is worth, 
to send me $3 will be given one minute with each of 10 discs to 
determine the going value of each disc in the contest. The person 
who comes the closest to the average of all the appraisals, will get 
one point. The appraiser who gets the most points will win $15. 
This will take place Thursday August 27th at 8:00pm in the Bio 
lecture Hall on the uc Irvine campus during WFC week 1981. 
The tentative schedule for collectors at WFC is as follows: 
Tue Aug 25th--8:00pm FLYMARKET Linoleum Room 
Thur Aug 27th-8:00pm Collectors Conference and Appraisal Contest NO DISCS! 
Fri Aug 28th--8:00pm Video Dailies and Disc Auction- Limit 5 items each 

Next year at the WFC we are planning a major DISCABITION with a 
competitive DISCPLAY (Exhibit) where collectors will be given trophies 
and ribbons for the best display of their discs. Tables will be available 
for rent to sellers/traders and admission will be charged to get in. 
A door prize will be drawn from the ticket stubbs for a tough item. 
So be watching the FDCA Newsletter as well as FDW for details. 

To join FDCA-Send $5 to FDCA 225 Circle Dr. Las Vegas, Nv 89101 
Back issues of FDCA Newsletter No. 1 are available for one dollar. 

~I 


